this case, an example email message containing life log for a particular day, as follows, might be very relieving to the sons. "Your parents woke up at 7:30 am today and they had breakfast around 8:15 in the morning. They watched TV several times in the day. Went out of home for two times and walked in the roads and parks. They took lunch and dinner at around 2 PM and 8 PM. Your mother went to toilet for 5 times and father went to toilet 6 times in a day. They had communicated with each other or other people by talking. It seems they are doing fine." In this chapter, we describe a listening test made to facilitate the direct comparison of the system's performance to that of human subjects. A forced choice test with identical test samples and reference classes for the subjects and the system is used. The second main concern in this chapter is to evaluate how acceptable the automatic generation of life-log is. Since we are dealing with a highly varying acoustic material where practically any imaginable sounds can occur, we have limited our scope in terms of location and the activities to recognize at a particular location. It is most likely that the acoustic models we are using are not able to sufficiently model the observation statistics. Therefore, we propose using discriminative training instead of conventional maximum likelihood training. The chapter is organized as follows: Section 3 reviews the background studies related to this research. Our approach, in terms of system architecture and description of the system components is explained in Section 4. Section 5 discusses about several development challenges and our response towards those. Section 6 explains the experimental setup, the results obtained by the detection and classification system as well as user evaluations. Conclusions are presented in Section 7.
Background
A number of researchers have investigated to infer activities of daily living (ADL). Mihailidis et al. (2001) have successfully used cameras and a bracelet to infer hand washing. Wan (1999) used radio-frequency-identification (RFID) tags functionally as contact switches to infer when users took medication. The system discussed in (Barger et al., 2002) used contact switches, temperature switches, and pressure sensors to infer meal preparation. Tran et al. (2001) used cameras to infer meal preparation. Glascock and Kutzik (2000) used motion and contact sensors, combined with a custom-built medication pad, to get rough inference on meal preparation, toileting, taking medication, and up-and-around transference. A custom wearable computer with accelerometers, temperature sensors, and conductivity sensors to infer activity level is used in (Korhonen et al., 2003) . Mozer (1998) used 13 sensors to infer home energy use, focusing on the heating-use activity. Motion detectors to infer rough location were used in (Campo and Chan, 2002) . Several sensors like motion sensors, pressure pads, door latch sensors, and toilet flush sensors to infer behavior are reported in the system described in (Guralnik and Haigh, 2002) . Chen et al. (2005) have described monitoring bathroom activities based on sound. The system (Philipose et al., 2004) utilized RFID tags to detect objects and thereby inference of activities is done from the interaction with the detected objects. The research on MIT's house_n project (MIT house_n, 2008 ) places a single type of object-based adhesive sensor in structurally unmodified homes and sensor readings are later analyzed for various applications-kitchen design, context sampling, and potentially ADL monitoring. All of these systems have a commonality that they perform high-level inference from low-level by coarse sensor data reporting and analyses. Some have added special pieces of hardware to help performance improvement, but progress toward accurate ADL detection has nevertheless been slow. Only a few researchers have reported the results of any preliminary user testing (Mihailidis et al., 2001; Glascock and Kutzik, 2000; Campo and Chan, 2002; Guralnik and Haigh, 2002) . The level of inference using sensors has often been limited, for example, reporting only that a person entered the living room and spent time there. Moreover, as an example, research aiming to detect hand washing or tooth brushing have had nearly no synergy, each using its own set of idiosyncratic sensors and algorithms on those sensors. Furthermore a home deployment kit designed to support all these ADLs would be a mass of incompatible and non-communicative widgets. Our approach instead focuses on a general inference engine and infers activities from the sound cues that are likely to be produced either naturally or from the interactions with objects. Thus we can use our system for a broader range of ADLs. The idea of a "life-log" or a personal digital archive is a notion that can be traced back at least 60 years (Bush, 1945) . Since then a variety of modern projects have spawned such as the Remembrance Agent (Rhodes and Starner, 1996) , the Familiar (Clarkson and Pentland, 1999; Clarkson et al., 2001) , myLifeBits (Gemmell et al, 2002) , Memories for Life (Fitzgibbon and Reiter, 2003) and What Was I Thinking (Vemuri and Bender, 2004) . In (Blum et al., 2006) the authors evaluate the user's context in real time and then use variables like current location, activity, and social interaction to predict moments of interest. Audio and video recordings using a wearable device can then be triggered specifically at those times, resulting in more interest per recording. Some previous examples of this approach are the Familiar and iSensed systems (Clarkson and Pentland, 1999; Clarkson et al., 2001; Blum et al., 2006) which structure multimedia on the fly; the eyeBlog system (Dickie et al., 2004) which records video each time eye contact is established; and the SenseCam (Gemmell et al, 2004) , which records images and sound whenever there's a significant change in the user's environment or the user's movement. Life log includes people's experiences which are collected from various sensors and stored in mass storage device. It is used to support user's memory and satisfy user's needs for personal information. If he wants to inform other people of his experience, he can easily share his experience with them by means of providing his life log. To collect life log (e.g., GPS based location, SMS, call, charging, MP3, photos taken, images viewed, and weather information, etc) smart phones (e.g., iPhone 3G) are usually used. Smart phone is a mobile device that includes color LCD screen, mass storage, large memory, and communicative function by using Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and infrared. It also has a variety of softwares like scheduler, address book, media player, and e-book. Raento et al., (2005) developed a framework for collecting contexts from smart phone which collects GSM Cell ID, Bluetooth, GPS data, phone data, SMS data, and media information that are transmitted to the server. The contexts could be provided for other contents as additional information. Panu et al. collect log data from mobile devices, and extracts features by pre-processing the log data (Panu et al., 2003) . The mobile device uses GPS log, microphone, temperature, moisture, and light sensor. MyLifeBits Project is one of the implementations of personal record database system (Gemmell et al, 2002) . Personal information is collected by PC, SenseCam and so on, and stored in database server with relationships among personal information. However, user faces difficulties to explore and search contents because of large amount of personal data. KeyGraph-based mobile contents management system was suggested to manage user's information in mobile device, which extracted important information using KeyGraph algorithm and provided searching or exploring contents (Kim et al., 2007) . The problem of the system is using only log data. If analysis and inference of the data was added to the system, it would give better performance.
Our work differs from others in three key ways. First, we utilize environmental sounds cues to infer the interactions with objects or environment instead of sensor or camera data. Thus we can identify a large set of objects like spoons, toothbrushes, plates etc. Second, due to simple use of portable microphone to capture environmental sound we can also infer outdoor environments like on the road, in a park, in a train station etc., that previous research was limited to perform. Thirdly, our model is easy to incorporate new a set of activities for further needs by just adding more appropriately annotated sound clips and retraining the HMM based recognizer.
Our approach
Our approach to log daily events employs the technique to detect activities of daily living (e.g., laughing, talking, traveling, cooking, sleeping, etc.) and situational aspects of the person (e.g., inside a train, at a park, at home, at school, etc.). The system infers humanactivity from environmental and object-interaction related sound cues as well as commonsense knowledge. Initially, with a view to creating a sound corpus of environmental sounds, 114 types of acoustic sounds are collected that are usually produced during object interaction (e.g., cooking pan jingling sound while cooking) or by the environment itself (e.g., bus/car passing sound while on a road) or by a deliberate action of a person (e.g., laughing, speaking). This sound corpus serves the purpose to train the system to infer a person's activity and one's surroundings with the help of common-sense knowledge. For example, for a sound-clip recorded from the environment at a particular time if the system identifies cooking pan's jingling and chopping-board's sound as consecutive cues and the system's local time indicates evening then from common-sense database the system infers this activity as 'cooking' for the input.
System architecture
The top-level pipelined architecture of the system is portrayed by Figure 1 . Due to the rapid development and popularity of Hand Held Devices (HHD), HHD (e.g., portable computer or smart phone) has been considered as an implementation medium to deploy this application as an "always on" type system. The application pays heed to the environment to capture environmental sound continually with due intervals (in this case 10 seconds) and thereafter that recorded sound-clips are be processed. According to Figure 1 , a sound-clip resulted from the listening of the environment, is passed through a robust signal processing and sound cues are detected by the trained HMM classifiers. HMM classifiers are trained using the collected sound corpus. Based on the detected sound cues and common-sense knowledge regarding human activity, object interaction, ontology of human life (e.g., daily life of a student, or a salary man etc.) and temporal information (e.g., morning, noon etc.) are applied to infer the activity and the surrounding environment of the person. This information is then stored in the log of activities as English sentences.
Description of system components
In this section the system components are described briefly.
Sound corpus
The patterns of sounds arising from activities occurring naturally or due to interaction with the objects are obviously a function of a many environmental variables like size and layout Fig. 1 . The System's Architecture or the indoor environment, material of the floors and walls, type of objects (e.g., electrical or mechanical) and persistent ambient noise present in the environment etc. In is essential to install this system to the same culture and environment from where sound samples are acquired and proper training of the system is made. It is analogous to the practice adopted for speech recognition whereby the system is individually trained on each user for speaker dependent recognition because such environmental sounds may vary in different cultures and places. Therefore the sample sounds we have collected are from the different places of Tokyo city and Tokyo University. For clear audio-temporal delineation during system training, the sound capture for each activity of interest was carried out separately. A number of male and female subjects were used to collect the sounds of interest; each subject would typically go into the particular situation as depicted in Table I with the sound recording device and the generated sounds are recorded. We used the digital sound recorder of SANYO (model number: ICR-PS380RM) and signals were recorded as Stereo, 44.1 KHz, .wav formatted files. It is important to note that in the generation of these sounds, associated 'background' sounds such as the ambient noise, rubbing of feet, friction with cloths, undressing, application of soap, etc., are being simultaneously recorded. The variability in the captured sounds of the each activity provides realistic input for system training, and increases the robustness and predictive power of the resultant classifier. Some sounds (e.g., water falling, vacuum cleaning machine sounds etc.) are generally loud and fairly consistent. There are samples that needed to sufficiently train the classification model due to a high degree of variability even for the same individual. For example, hands washing, drinking, eating, typing related sounds exhibited a high degree of variability. This required us to collect many more samples for such kind of activities related sounds to capture the diversity of the sounds. According to the location and activities of our interest mentioned in Table I , we have collected 114 types of sounds. Each of the sound types has 15 samples of varying length from 10 second to 25 seconds. The typical waveforms and energy spectrum of the water related sounds of three different actions are shown in Fig. 2 . As can be seen, the water splashing on hand or face (frame 1), toilet flushing (frame 2), shower water (frame 3), the sounds as depicted in the waveforms and spectrum have distinct patterns, different durations, energy spectrum and amplitudes. 
HMM training
An accurate and robust sound classifier is critical to the overall performance of the system. There are however many classifier approaches in the literature, e.g., those based on Hidden Markov Models (HMMs), Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), Dynamic Time Warping (DTW), Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM), etc. From these options, we have chosen an approach based on HMM as the model has a proven track record for many sound classification applications (Cowling, 2004; Okuno et al., 2004; Rabiner and Juang, 1993) . Another advantage is that it can be easily implemented using the HMM Tool Kit (HTK) (Young, 1995) , which is an open source Toolkit available on the Internet. It is also notifying that HTK was originally designed for speech recognition, which means we need to adapt the approach when applying it for environmental sounds of our interest. Each sound file, corresponding to a sample of a sound type, was processed in frames preemphasized and windowed by a Hamming window (25 ms) with an overlap of 50%. A feature vector consisting of a 39-order MFCC characterized each frame. We modeled each sound using a left-to-right forty-state continuous-density HMM without state skipping.
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Each HMM state was composed of two Gaussian mixture components. After a model initialization stage was done, all the HMM models were trained in eight iterative cycles.
Classifier
It was obvious that simple frequency characterization would not be robust enough to produce good classification results. To find representative features, previous study (Cowling, 2004) carried out an extensive comparative study on various transformation schemes, including the Fourier Transform (FT), Homomorphic Cepstral Coefficients (HCC), Short Time Fourier Transform (STFT), Fast Wavelet Transform (FWT), Continuous Wavelet Transform (CWT) and Mel-Frequency Cepstral Coefficient (MFCC). It was concluded that MFCC might be the best transformation for non-speech environmental sound recognition. A similar opinion was also articulated in (Okuno et al., 2004; Eronen et al., 2003) . These finding provide the essential motivation for us to use MFCC in extracting features for environmental sound classification. For classification, continuous HMM recognition is used. The grammar used is as follows: (<alarm_clock|ambulance|body_spray|chop_board|cycle_bell|dish_cleaning|egg_fry|fa ce_wash|female_cough|toilet_flush|food_eating|gargle|hair_dry|in_open_air_train|inse ct_semi|in_shower|in_subway_train|in_train_station|liquid_stir|lunch_time_cafe|male_c ough|male_male_Speak|male_sniff|meeting_talk|microwave_oven|paper_flip|phone_vi bration|plate_clutter|plate_knife|silence|pan_spoon|tap_water|tooth_brush|train_enter _leave|tv_watching|urination|vacuum_cleaner|vehicle_pass|water_basin|water_sink>), which means that there is no predefined sequence for all the activities and each activity may be repeated at time at any sequence.
Sound cues
The present system deals with 114 types of sounds that are grouped into 40 sound cues to infer 17 kinds of activities. For example, we have sound samples named as the following types, "eating soba", "food munching", "belching", "spoon plate friction", which are grouped into one sound cue called "food_eating". Similarly, the sound samples named as, "news on TV", "talk-show on TV", "baseball game on TV", "football game on TV" are grouped into "tv_watching" sound cue. By such grouping of the samples into a particular sound cue, we mean that the group of samples is used to train the classifier to recognize that particular sound cue. In this manner the present system is limited to 40 sound cues.
Object mapping
Each of the sound cue is annotated with a list of objects considering that those objects are conceptually connected or related to that particular sound cue. For example, Table 2 provides a set of sound cues along with the associated list of objects pertaining to the corresponding sound cue. After the classifier has detected an input sound sample to a particular sound cue, the "object mapping" module returns a list of associated object that are mapped to that particular sound cue. This list of object resolved from the sound cues are given to the common-sense knowledge module to facilitate activity inference.
Commonsense knowledgebase
Once the system gets the list of objects pertaining to the recognized sound cues, it calculates the probability of each object involved to the activities of our interest. For example, the ( N E A R )
The obtained values support the concept that if an activity name and location co-occurs often with some object name in human discourse, then the activity will likely involve the object in the physical world. An excerpt from the list of SA values is provided in Figure 3 . Our approach is in the spirit of such manner while we use these obtained values as commonsense knowledgebase to assign a semantic associative value to the object pertaining to a sound sample as a model of relatedness in human activity. Thus, for example, if the system detects that the sound samples represent frying, saucepan, water sink, water, and Moreover we have also considered another kind of knowledge namely, ontology of dailylife that contains usual routines of peoples of different roles in terms of their presence at specific locations at specific time. In this initial prototyping three types of users are considered and based on empirical study the ontology of daily life (listed in Table 3 ) of each type of user is considered along with common sense knowledge base to perform legitimate inference. For example, if the system detects a sound cue related to eating activity during BN (before noon) time frame on a weekday and if the user is a service-holder, it doesn't log the event because the user is not happened to be present in a kitchen around that time. We also plan to provide the flexibility to personalize such ontology of daily life on the basis of each respective user. 
Inference engine
The system continuously listens to the environment but it records sounds for ten seconds with an interval of ten seconds pause between two recordings. Thus for a minute the system gets three sound clips of equal length (i.e., ten seconds) that serves as the input to the classifier to get three sound cues in one minute. After that the object-mapping module provides a list of objects pertaining to the recognized sound cues. In this manner, the system produces a list of objects at every minute. The inference engine works by considering the list of objects that are prepared in every three minutes of time. This list of objects is then consulted with the involvement probabilities of activities stored in the commonsense knowledge base. An example of inference process is described in the sub-section "A Schematic Solution".
Script generator
At a preset specific time (e.g., midnight of each day) the whole day's activities are summarized and a daily report is automatically generated and archived at a database for further references. This report typically contains a consolidation of the frequency of occurrences of major activities of interest. A series of pre-prepared words are used and intelligently strung together to form simple sentences that conform to the basic rules of English grammar. An example of this is given as following: _________________________________________________________________________________ Daily Report of Mr. Rahman's Activity, December 12, 2008 Mr. Rahman woke up at 8:20 am in the morning. He went to bathroom then. He had his breakfast at 9:38 am. He spent most of his time in living room. He watched TV. He had lunch at 2:13 PM. He talked with people. He went out and walked by the roads during evening. He didn't take shower today. At night he talked with someone. _________________________________________________________________________________ The generated script is then automatically emailed to preset email address. The archival of these daily reports may enable a caregiver or a doctor to review records very quickly and in the process, build a detailed understanding of the subject's daily behavioral/activity patterns.
A schematic solution
The system continuously listens to the environment and captures sound regularly at 10 seconds of interval for 10 seconds of duration. Each captured sound-clip is sent to a computer wirelessly where the clip is processed. Thus for a three-minute interval the system gets nine sound clips. These nine sound clips are considered to infer an activity at that moment. Each sound clip is processed by a HMM classifier that outputs a particular sound cue. Each sound cue actually represents some real-word objects out of which interaction the sound maybe produced. For example, Let's assume that the system received nine sound clips to process and the HMM classified those nine clips into the following five unique sound cues: "chop_board", "pan_spoon", "water_sink", "plate_clutter", and "plate_knife". These five classes of sounds are pre-mapped to the objects as following, "chop_board"  {knife, chop-board, onion, meat, people} "pan_spoon"  {cooking-pan, spoon, stirrer, people} "water_sink"  {water-sink, water, dish-washer} "plate_clutter"  {cup-board, plate, glass, saucepan, people} "plate_knife"  {plate, knife, spoon, people} The list of interacting objects is consulted with the Semantic Associative (SA) value of the activities and locations stored in the commonsense knowledgebase. From this example, the unique list of objects obtained from the sound cues, U= {chop-board, cooking-pan, cupboard, dish-washer, glass, knife, meat, onion, people, plate, saucepan, spoon, water-sink, water, stirrer}. In this case, the objects yield a maximum SA value of having a relationship with "cooking" activity in "kitchen" location and the near candidates are "eating", "drinking tea/coffee" as activities. From the ontology of daily life the system finds that it is likely to have "cooking" activity at the concerned time (i.e., Table 3 ). Therefore, the activity inference engine considers this event as a legitimate event and logs it by either animating this event on a virtual world or generating a text message. This schematic solution is depicted in Figure 4 .
Development challenges
In order to develop this system we have the following challenges and concerns:
Environmental sound corpus and features
For simplicity our collected sound corpus is limited to sound cues related to certain genres like, cooking, bathroom activity, human physiological action, outdoor, home, etc. Since the recognition rate is the only performance measure of such system, it is hard to judge how suitable the selected feature is. To solve this problem, it is essential to analyze the feature itself, and measure how good the feature itself is. It is concluded that MFCC may be the best transformation for non-speech environmental sound recognition (Okuno et al., 2004) . This finding provides the essential motivation for us to use MFCC in extracting features for environmental sound classification.
Computing power of iPhone or Hand Held Devices
The computing potentials of HHDs are increasing in a rapid manner with respect to memory and incorporation of full-fledged operating system but they are still inferior to personal computer comparing to the speed of data processing. Running of the core signalprocessing task requires high-end computing and therefore the processing should be done by means of external devices connected to the HHDs through the Bluetooth or wireless data transmission. Therefore in this case a light process to capture environmental sounds after some intervals will be running on the HHDs to be transmitted wirelessly to a server for activity detection.
Privacy and social issues
To manage their exposure, users should be able to disconnect from the virtual worlds at any time or be able to interrupt the sound capturing of their activities. The actual representation of users in the virtual world may be disclosed according to pre-configured user policies or users list. Additional privacy issues are related to the collection of environmental data by means of people carrying devices to different places and data collected about them. We consider important privacy and security challenges related to people-centric sensing (Mihailidis et al., 2001; Wan 1999; Barger et al., 2002) . 
Scalability of the solution
Our default approach is to run activity recognition algorithms on the mobile HHDs to decrease communication costs and also to reduce the computational burden on the server. However, we recognize that signal processing based classification algorithms may be too computationally intensive for present HHDs and propose to run the classifier on a back-end server in this case. This may be particularly appropriate during the training phase of a classification model.
Experiment results and discussion
The purpose is to test the performance of the system in recognizing the major activities of our interest. The system was trained and tested to recognize the following 17 activities: Listening Music, Watching TV, Talking, Sitting Idle, Cleaning, Sitting idle, Working with PC, Drinking, Eating, Cooking, Washing, Urinating, Exercising, Waiting for Train, Traveling by Train, Shopping, Traveling on Road. As explained earlier, the sound samples recording for each activity was carried out separately. For example, for Listening Music, each subject played a piece of music of his/her choice, with this repeated a number of times for the same individual. The other subjects followed the same protocol and the entire process was repeated for developing the sound corpus for each activity being tested. It is also noted that we have various kinds of sounds (i.e., different sound-clip types) that are grouped together to represent one particular activity. The training data set was formed utilizing a 'leave-oneout' strategy. That is, all the samples would be used for their corresponding models' training except those included in the signal under testing. Hence, each time the models were trained respectively to ensure that the samples in the testing signal were not included in the training data set. Since each sound clip resolves to a set of objects pertaining to the recognized sound class which is then considered to infer activity and location related to that sound class, we developed perceptual testing methodology to evaluate the system's performance on continuous sound streams of various sound events to infer location and activity. 420 test signals were created, each of which contained a mixture of three sound clips of respective 114 sound types. Since these 420 test signals are the representative sound clues for the 40 sound classes to infer 17 activities, we grouped these 420 test signals into 17 groups according to their expected affinity to a particular activity and location. Ten human (i.e., five male, five female) judges were engaged to listen to the test signals and judge an input signal to infer the activity from the given list of 17 activities (i.e., forced choice judgment) as well as the possible location of that activity from the list of given nine locations of our choice. Each judge was given all the 17 groups of signals to listen and assess. The number of test signals in a group varied from 3 to 6 and each test signal was the result of three concatenated sound clips of same sound type. Therefore a judge had to listen each test signal to infer the location and activity that the given signal seemed most likely to be associated with. In the same way the signals were given to the system to process. For the system the entire group of signals was given at a time to output one location and activity for each group. Since human judges judged each signal individually, in order to compare the result with the system, a generalization on the human assessment was done. The generalization was done in the following manner. A group of signals had at lest more than 3 signals and each of the signals was assigned a location and activity label by the judges. Thus a group of signals obtained a list of locations and activities. We counted the frequencies of location and activity labels for each group assigned by each judge and took the maximum of the respective labels to finally assign the two types of labels (i.e., activity and location) for the group of signals. For each type of label, if more than one labels obtained equal frequency the random choice of the labels are considered. Thus we considered the judges' labels and system's inference with respect to the expected labels for the 17 groups of signals. Recognition results for activity and location are presented in Figure 5 and 6 respectively. 
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The recognition accuracy for activity and location is encouraging with most being above than 66% and 64% respectively. From Figure 5 and 6, we notice that humans are skillful in recognizing the activity and location from sounds (i.e., for humans' the average recognition accuracy of activity and location is 96% and 95% respectively). It is also evident that the system receives the highest accuracy (i.e., 85% and 81% respectively) to detect "traveling on road" activity and "road" location respectively, which is a great achievement and pioneer effort in this research that no previous research attempted to infer outdoor activities with sound cues. The correct classification of sounds related to activity "working with pc" and location "work place" were found to be very challenging due to the sounds' shortness in duration and weakness in strength, hence the increased frequency for them to be wrongly classified as 'silence' type sound class.
Conclusion
In this chapter, we described a novel acoustic indoor and outdoor activities monitoring system that automatically detects and classifies 17 major activities usually occur at daily life. Carefully designed HMM parameters using MFCC features are used for accurate and robust sound based activity and location classification with the help of commonsense knowledgebase. Experiments to validate the utility of the system were performed firstly in a constrained setting as a proof-of-concept and in future we plan to perform actual trials involving peoples in the normal course of their daily lives to carry the device running our application that listens to the environment and automatically logs the daily event based on the mentioned approach. Preliminary results are encouraging with the accuracy rate for outdoor and indoor sound categories for activities being above 67% and 61% respectively. We sincerely believe that the system contributes towards increased understanding of personal behavioral problems that significantly is a concern to caregivers or loving ones of elderly people. Besides further improving the recognition accuracy, we plan to enhance the capability of the system to identify different types of human vocalization, which provides useful information pertaining to the mental wellbeing of the subject. We also believe that integrating sensors into the system will also enable acquire better understanding of human activities. The enhanced system will be shortly tested in a full-blown trial on the most needy elderly peoples residing alone within the cities of Tokyo evaluating its suitability as a benevolent behavior understanding system carried by them. This type of application may have another potential use. Software like Google Earth and Microsoft Virtual Earth map the real world with great accuracy in terms of geographical locations and local features. We believe that the next step is to enable a user to represent real world activities in this kind of virtual world whereby personal avatars will be able to reflect what the real persons are doing in the real world by inferring activities from sound cues. This type of application is a source of fun for young generation while it has lots of potential regarding virtual shopping mall in e-commerce context, easy monitoring for elderly people for the caregivers etc.
